### MWC Stands Key

- Available
- Reserved
- Exhibition Stand Plus
- Shell Scheme
- Space Only
- Pod
- Double Deck
- Space Only Hospitality Suite
- Feature zone
- Business Meeting Room

### 4YFN – Hall 8.1 Stands Key

- Available
- Double Deck
- Exhibition Stand Plus
- Daily Meeting Room
- Processing
- PL
- Outdoor Stand
- Outdoor Pavilion
- Reserved
- Space Only
- Startup Corner
- Startup Corner Mon-Tues
- Startup Corner Wed-Thurs
- Startup Pod
- Startup Pod Mon-Tues
- Startup Pod Wed-Thurs
- Storage

### Objects Key

**Physical and build obstruction**

- No build zone
- Pillar

**Others**

- Duct*
- Emergency aisle
- Fire hose
- Door
- Mandatory platform
- Fire extinguisher

*Ducts in the floor must be accessible at all times*

**Height restrictions** (General – maximum height limit: 6m)

Refer to your technical stand plan, on the Event floorplan, to review if your stand has any height restrictions.

**Rigging restrictions**: refer to Stand Building Regulations - Rigging section – on the Online Event Manual